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November is here… 

Holiday time is fast approaching, and fall is in the air.  Check out some of our 

fabulous news and important highlights! 

Division Announcements 

Thurs, Nov. 4 ASN Kidney Week Virtual Mtg starts 

Thurs, Nov. 4 NEPHRON Awards- Nephrology Conference Room 3:00p – 4:00p 

Sun, Nov. 7         Fellowship Rank Order List Finalized 

Thurs, Nov. 25    Thanksgiving Holiday 

Wed, Dec. 1    Fellowship Match Day 

Wed, Dec. 4     Tennessee Kidney Foundation (Centennial Park; 1-mile walk event)  

       Nov 24th - Dec 3rd is a virtual steps challenge for TFK 

Research News: From the desk of Dr. Harris 

Trainee Research Success: There continues to be active and exciting research being accomplished in 

the division. As examples of our recent trainees’  successful activities, Fabian Bock published a paper in 

Journal of Cell Biology on the role of Rac1 in collecting duct biology, Andy Terker published a paper in 

American Journal of Physiology on kidney protection against ischemic injury post-MI, JP Arroyo 

published a paper  in Kidney360 on the association of insulin resistance and copeptin in patients with 

CKD and Bethany Birkelo published a paper in Kidney International comparing AKI in COVID vs. 

influenza.  

Clinical Research News: The division is very actively investigating diabetic nephropathy, ranging from 

potential mechanisms to clinical studies of novel therapies. As examples, the Harris lab has recently 

reported an important role for the Hippo signaling pathway in pathogenesis of both glomerular and 

tubule injury in DN, Anna Burgner and Natalie McCall were site PIs for pivotal clinical trials (Dapa-CKD 

and Fidelio) and Jamie Dwyer and Julie Lewis were on the steering committee for important clinical 

trials in DN (DECLARE, Dapa-CKD and SCORED). 

Research Publications and Awards: The division researchers continue to publish groundbreaking 

research studies, too numerous to list. One illustrative example is by Craig Brooks, who has just 

published a manuscript in Kidney360 using state-of-the-art super-resolution microscopy to study 

mitochondria in AKI. In addition, the faculty continue to be very successful in obtaining grant funding. 

Two recent examples are a new U01 award for the COPE-AKI study to Eddie Siew and an R03 award 

to Ebele Umeukeje to study behavioral intervention to improve hemodialysis adherence in African 

Americans with kidney failure.  
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Spotlight Newsletter Recipients 

 

Thomas Golper, M.D. 

Thomas Golper M.D. is a Professor of Medicine on the 

Clinician-Educator track within the Division of Nephrology 

and Hypertension and has been at VUMC for 22 years. Dr. 

Golper knew he wanted to specialize in nephrology because, 

“Nephrologists are complete doctors.” Dr. Golper was the 

Medical Director for the VUMC Home Dialysis Unit for 20 

years and is still currently the Associate Medical Director for 

Home Dialysis program.  Dr. Golper also attends clinic at the 

One Hundred Oaks in-center dialysis unit and The Vanderbilt 

Clinic. He lectures to the Nephrology fellows, teaches 

Immersion Courses to students and provides countless other 

education opportunities to Division, Department and 

surrounding community throughout the year. Dr. Golper 

enjoys his grandchildren, history, literature and science and 

plans to do more of it in the future. 

 

 
Kia Reaves, M.B.A., C.R.A. 

Kia Reaves is an Administrative Officer for Research.  She has 

been at VUMC for 18 years and in Nephrology for 13 years. 
She leads the Grants and Finance team with pre and post 

award research activities.  She also assisted in the development 

of and chairs the NEPHRON Award committee, an award 
recognition program in Nephrology and is a leader within the 

Vanderbilt Program in Research Administration Development 

(VPRAD) which is a career development program open to 
VUMC staff wanting to enhance their knowledge in the 

Research Administration.  Kia enjoys cooking, reading, training, 

mentoring, and coaching, and she can’t wait to start traveling 
again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


